[Psychological aspects of the epileptic child and his relationship to his family environment].
Intellectual development and psychic problems were examined in thirty children, suffering from center - encephalic and focal epilepsy. Two parameters were taken into consideration: social insertion and family adaptation. Intellectual development was evaluated with the Terman-Merril test. At the same time, correlations between the epileptic form, the age of the onset of the seizures and their frequency, the precocity of therapeutic treatment were considered. The intellectual development and the personality were good in 23,7%, when the subjects were enclosed in valid familiar environment and when clinic disappearance of seizures was rapid; these aspects were compromised in 76,3%, when emotively valid family substractum was deficient and therapy was tardily started and barely efficient. On the basis of these data Authors affirm the importance of the precocity of therapy and the emotively valid substratum for preventing the behaviour disturbances in epileptic patients.